Abstract-The loads on the arch dam and the materials physical properties of the dam and the bedrock are uncertain, and can be described with random variable. Due to the huge volume, the complex structure of the dam and excessive random variable, the static analysis of the dam is difficult. The dam is a higher order statically indeterminate structure, and the variation of the temperature obviously affects the stress and displacement of the structure, therefore, it is very important to consider the randomness of the temperature change load in the static analysis of arch dam. Concrete arch dam is a common hydraulic structures, using finite element method threshold whistle singles concrete arch dam reservoir finite element analysis to calculate the arch in normal operation phase maximum stress and deformation. The results were analyzed and explained, singles concrete arch dam design and construction to provide a certain reference value.
II. ARCH CALCULATION MODEL
Menkanshao trapezoidal Valley Reservoir Dam is located in the valley sides pier gravity dam foundation for hard red meat, fine-grained granite and the two sides is weak weathered granite. Granite riverbed is breeze [2] . Rock . Concrete arch dam and bedrock structure model uses 8-node isoparametric block element.The element is applied to three-dimensional model entity structure,has plasticity,creep,swelling,stress stiffening,large deformation and large strain properties.The element has eight nodes and each node has three translational degrees of freedom [5] [6] [7] .
Considering the arch structure during operation of the mechanical characteristics [8] [9] ,the main consideration of the following three kinds of calculation condition is that case1(normal water level and weight),case2(design water level, tail water level and weight),case3(check flood level, tail water level and weight).
III. THE RESULTS ANALYSIS

A Analysis Path
Concrete arch dam reservoir on the Menkanshao structural finite element analysis, the arch dam upstream face analysis to define a path to calculate the critical points along the crest every 3.37m to take an arch dam at the end, for a total of seven critical computing points.
B Stress Analysis
Case 1:Under the arch of the largest ring tensile stress is 0.83MPa,which appears in the left bank of the rock arch dam abutment junction. Maximum circumferential stress is -2.50MPa,appeared in the middle arch arch crown. Maximum vertical tensile stress is 3.71MPa,appeared in the bottom arch dam at the junction with the bedrock, the maximum vertical stress for -4.43MPa,appeared in the middle arch arch crown.
Case 2:Under the arch of the largest ring tensile stress is 1.12MPa,the maximum circumferential stress for -3.48MPa.The maximum vertical tensile stress is 5.21MPa,the maximum vertical stress for -5.75MPa.Each direction of maximum stress values appear location and case 1 is basically the same.
Case 3:Under the arch of the largest ring tensile stress is 1.32MPa, the maximum circumferential stress for -4.17MPa. The maximum vertical tensile stress is 6.26MPa, the maximum vertical stress for -6.66MPa. Each direction of maximum stress values appear location and case1 is basically the same.
Arch structure analysis of path computation in the conditions on the key points of circumferential stress, vertical stress values can be seen in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , under pressure and its own weight, arch dam at the end of the hoop tensile stress occurs, crest ring stress value to small, circumferential stress in other locations are stress. Under pressure and its own weight, arch dam at the end, there was greater vertical tensile stress, vertical stress in other locations are stress. And with the increase in water pressure, arch ring increases stress and vertical stress.
In case 2 under the arch circumferential stress, vertical stress,the first principal stress and the third principal stress contour map see Fig .1 to Fig .4 .We can be seen from Fig .1 to Fig .4 ,the entire central arch stress distribution is more uniform,but in the arch and arch dam abutment at the end of the junction of the bedrock values of greater stress.This is mainly caused by the stress concentration of the herein.These larger tensile stress value may be reduced by the equivalent stress finite element method [10] .
Arch's contour map of circumferential stress under case 2（Pa） Arch's contour map of first principal stress under case 2 （Pa） Case 2:The maximum radial displacement under the arch of 5.02mm,appeared similar to case 1.The maximum vertical displacement arch of 1.57mm, appeared similar to case 1.
Case 3:The maximum radial displacement under the arch of 6.25mm,appeared similar to case 1.The maximum vertical displacement arch of 1.66mm, appeared similar to case 1.
Through concrete arch structure deformation of Menkanshao reservoir analysis, the calculated structural analysis of various conditions arch radial displacement path computation on key points, the displacement calculation results are shown in Table 2 . As can be seen from Table 2 ,in the water pressure and its own weight, the dam at the end of the radial position is very small, which is mainly due to the dam at the end constraints of the bedrock, the rigidity is large. The radial displacement is small. From the bottom to the top of the dam, arch of the radial displacement increased first and then decreased, the radial displacement of the largest central arch, which is mainly generated displacement distribution of water pressure. As can be seen from Fig .5 to Fig .6 ,the maximum radial displacement of the arch mainly appeared in the central arch. The maximum vertical displacement occurred mainly in the top of the abutment. But Arch radial displacement larger than the vertical displacement, which is mainly caused by water pressure, and water pressure has little effect on the vertical displacement of the arch.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The results show that the Menkanshao reservoir during normal operation phase the overall stress value is not big than be able to meet the strength requirements. Radial displacement of the main hydraulic pressure generated by also small so that it can be meet the requirements.
